FR3xx “ROBOT” Stretchwrappers

The alternative to fixed position turntable palletwrapping:

The FR3xx “ROBOT STRETCH WRAPPER” is a Semi-automatic stretch wrapping Robot with various operating panels. Which will wrap your load in less than 1 minute.

FROMM stretch wrappers are extremely user-friendly and can be used in every situation. The FS40x series in particular, are highly suited for those users which are wrapping from 40 pallets per day.

Did you know that FROMM can reduce your material up to 65%!! Imagine which savings you can make per year. Extra emphasis was placed during the design stage on safety and reliability. All the machines are designed to cope with a high workload. The use of carefully selected components keeps maintenance to a minimum.

Machine specifications:
- European built machine;
- Easy to operate integrated touch button control panel;
- Solid construction;
- Rotation speed controlled by frequency inverter;
- 2x Maintenance free gel batteries, 12 Volt – 110Ah serial connected;
- Automatic programs, parameters can be adjusted.

Power supply:
- 1 phase 230V / 1 kW;
- 180 / 150 Packaging loads with full batteries;
- Working conditions +5 up to +45°C.

Film carriage:
- Various pre-stretch systems available;
- Core Ø76mm, film thickness from 9 to 35my;
- Photocell for pallet height detection;
- Max pallet height 2.100mm;
- Speed controlled by frequency inverter;
- Film overlap can be regulated.

Machine options:
- Pallet height 2.500mm;
- Pallet height 2.800mm;
- Photoelectric cell for dark loads;
- 1x Traxion 24 Volt battery. Up to 220 Packaging loads with full battery.